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Tanjung Puting Nationalpark 
Highlights 
Discover the jungle on a houseboat, you’ll have your own guide, cook and boatsmen on board 

Visit rehabilitation centres for Orang-Utans & witness feedings 

Some short trekkings through the tropical rainforest with many information about flora & fauna 

Visit a big Eucalyptus plantation and learn a lot of their way of work  

Discover a unique nature reserve which includes a hill with a breathtaking view 

Spend a night in a small woodhouse and enjoy a Dayak-meal cooked on the fire  

Duration 
4 Days / 3 Nights (2 nights on your private houseboat, 1 night in a woodhouse) 

Condition 
No special condition required, trekking can be adopted to your condition 

Included 
Transportation to Pangkalan Bun by airplane, private boat (with guide, cook, boatsmen, meals, 
overnight-stay, bottled water), fees for parks, private transfer to the plantation, overnight-stay in a 
unique woodhouse, meals, night bus 

Information 
The tour starts and ends in the Bukit Raya Guesthouse 

You have to bring comfortable / sportive clothes (also to change), toiletries, silk sleeping bag, towel, 
suncream, mosquito spray, hat, some money for personal expenses 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Way back: Car (Travel) 
 

Way there: Airplane 
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Possible Timetable  
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 7:30 We bring you to the airport here at Palangka Raya 
09:05 Departure Flight to Pangkalan Bun 
10:45 Arrival at Pangkalan Bun, pick up and short drive to Kumai, where you board your private boat 

 In the peaceful afternoon we will slowly explore the quite river by the klotok while observe the 
wildlife such as long noses monkey, long tail macaque, birds along the riverside.  

 Dinner and overnight on the boat 
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 Breakfast on board  
 River cruise to Pondok Tanguy, the third rehabilitation center for orangutans 

09:00 Witness feeding time, then continuing boating a side creek through tea colored water where you will 
see the magnificent reflection from the vegetation along the river, when lucky with us, the fresh 
water crocodile and other wildlife attraction could find a long river bank.  

 Depart at Camp Leakey where the older orangutans are reintroduced into the rain forest and also 
known as research center for  
orangutan. Short Trekking through tropical rainforest searching for wildlife as well as tropical jungle 
plant. 

 Back on the boat for lunch 
14:00 Witness feeding time, for old rehabilitation orangutan given additional foods 

 Dinner and overnight on the boat 
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 Breakfast on board 
 Free morning program, cruise back down river to Kumai 

10:00 Pick up and private transfer to eucalyptus plantation 
12:00 Lunch at the Base Camp with maps about the area and infographics 
13:30 Short drive to the viewpoint “Telawih”, ca. 440 masl 
14:00 Trekking up to the highest point of the hill, ca. 700 masl 
16:00 Drive back to Base Camp, on the way we visit the jungle path where you can watch Orang Utans, 

discover primary mountain jungle with its huge trees 
17:30 Arrival at the woodhouse where you will spend the night 
18:30 Traditional Dayak dinner, cooked on the fire 
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 7:30 Breakfast served at the woodhouse, shower under the waterfall 
9:00 Visit of the eucalyptus plantation, experimental fields, tree-nursery, production steps 

12:00 Lunch at the basecamp 
13:00 Drive back to Palangka Raya with Travel or Bus 

 You will arrive at the Bukit Raya Guesthouse in the later evening 

  


